Lu says: Students may access their personalized Move-In Manual by logging in at LUC.edu/movein

iLUminations: Look for Lu’s Paw Print in this sample manual for special notes and reminders
Lu says: Be sure to complete your Room Condition Report (eRCR) when you get to your room.
Lu says: Don’t already know your roommate(s)? Introduce yourself and start a conversation.
Welcome to Gentile Arena. **Welcome home.**

Dear Lu,

This is the preferred first name you provided in your application. If you wish to update it, please [click here](#).

On behalf of the Department of Residence Life, welcome to Loyola University Chicago and welcome home!

In this Move-In Manual, you will find customized information containing everything you need to know for a successful arrival on campus. Please pay special attention to your move-in date and time, on the previous page. (Note: This information is subject to change before the start of the school year.)

On the following pages, you will find move-in instructions, checklists, and a map of campus. Be sure to keep this information handy for a fun, stress-free experience. (We recommend taking screenshots of the important information; you’ll also have an opportunity at the end of this Move-In Manual to download or share your assignment and arrival information by email with anyone you wish.)

Our team cannot wait to meet you. I hope you are as excited as we are - see you soon!

Sincerely,

Deb Schmidt-Rogers
Assistant Vice President and
Director of Residence Life

For more information about your hall, visit [LUC.edu/reslife](http://LUC.edu/reslife).

---

**If you click 'Back', please allow a few moments for your personal Move-In information to load.**

[Back] [Next]
Lu says: Complete your Emergency Contact information in LOCUS before you arrive on campus
**SUGGESTED PACKING LIST**

All rooms are furnished with one bed, desk, chair, and dresser per student. Keep in mind that space is a commodity; it's best to talk with your roommate(s) early on about what can be shared. While this list provides several suggestions, each person is unique and you are encouraged to bring items that will help you make Loyola home.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>daily needs</th>
<th>additional items</th>
<th>what not to bring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| * clothes for all seasons and weather | * minifridge (max 4.2 cu.ft.; 1 per room*)
  - rent one at LUC.edu/microfridge | * sofas, futons, and other large furniture |
| * twin XL sheets, pillows, and blankets | * microwave (max 800 watts; 1 per room) | * air-conditioning units |
| * towels/washcloths | * television and accessories | * appliances with exposed heating elements |
| * hangers | * desk lamp and light bulbs | * extension cords |
| * alarm clock | * fan | * halogen lamps |
| * mobile phone, charger, and accessories | * power strips/ surge protectors | * candles and incense |
| * storage boxes | * some dishes and flatware | * pets (except fish) |
| * basic first-aid supplies | * umbrella | * heirlooms and/or expensive jewelry |
| * medications | * playing cards and board games | * hoverboards |
| * toiletries | * decorations | * weapons |
| * waste basket and bags | cleaning supplies | * alcohol or alcohol containers (if under 21) |

- *minifridges not permitted in apartments

More info at LUC.edu/communitystandards

Buy (super) local! Visit Igyslist, our version of Craigslist, at LUC.edu/iggy

Lu says: Everyone is different, bring what you need to help you make Loyola home
MOVE-IN MADE EASY

traffic, unloading, and parking
Campus directions, traffic information, and parking/unloading locations specific to your residence hall are all included within this manual. Please note that there is a one car per family limit. It is important that you follow directions, as some areas are barricaded and parking is restricted along many city streets and campus roads. The City of Chicago and Loyola Campus Safety will enforce parking and traffic restrictions, as well as towing vehicles when necessary. Your cooperation is appreciated.

move-in assistance
Move-in assistance may be available on scheduled move-in days and times only, not including Early Arrival dates. Please pack your belongings in sturdy and easy-to-carry containers (we recommend reusable plastic totes rather than cardboard boxes). Volunteers and carts will be available to help you unload your vehicle. Carts are only available during move-in hours and cannot be taken to off-site areas. Carts may be limited during busy move-in periods, so if you have a small moving dolly/cart please consider bringing it with you. If you have accessibility needs please let us know prior to your arrival date.

hall team
As you settle in, be sure to meet the Resident Director, Graduate Assistants, Resident Assistants, and Desk Receptionists for your hall. They can be a great resource as you adjust to Loyola and Chicago.

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for move-in updates and tips.

MOVE-IN MISTAKES

ignoring your move-in date/time
Due to the large number of students moving in, Loyola assigns specific move-in dates and times to prevent traffic jams and long elevator waits. Your cooperation is critical to having a smooth, efficient move-in experience. If you arrive outside of your assigned arrival time, you may be directed to a parking garage to wait until conditions allow you to proceed with check-in.

bringing too much
All of your belongings should fit into two moving carts (27"x36"x23"). This Move-In Manual and our website includes a list of nearby stores for picking up loose ends and forgotten items. You should also coordinate with your roommate(s) to avoid bringing duplicate items.

bringing large furniture
Students with large furniture may be prohibited from bringing these items into the residence halls. Maneuvering large furniture through narrow hallways often causes severe wall damage, and slows the flow of traffic.

bringing over-sized vehicles
RVs and moving trucks are strongly discouraged. Over-sized vehicles will be directed to the W. 1239 Allston Avenue parking lot near campus and will not be allowed in the residence hall unloading zones or parking garage.

packing poorly
Loosely/poorly packed belongings make it difficult for volunteers to quickly move you into your room. Please label storage bins with your name and room number.

After you click 'Next', please allow a few moments for your customized Move-In Map to load. Page may appear to reload several times.

Lu says: After log-in, your Move-In Map is here; you can also use the links at LUC.edu/movein
SETTING UP YOUR SPACE

trash and recycling

- Our campus prides itself on sustainability. We recommend packing your belongings in containers, which can be reused for move-out.
- If you use cardboard boxes, please break down the boxes and place them with other recyclable materials in the recycling rooms of your residence hall.
- Large trash items can be taken to the waste bins located near your building.

bicycle registration and storage

- Before you get to campus, register your bicycle at LUC.edu/safety.
- Once registered, bikes can be stored in the bicycle corral or bike racks.
- Please bring a heavy duty U-lock to secure your bicycle.
- Bicycles are not permitted inside of the residence halls.

local shopping options

**Lake Shore Campus**

- Devon Market | 1440 W. Devon Avenue
- Aldi | 6221 N. Broadway
- Whole Foods Market | 6009 N. Broadway
- Target | 4468 N. Broadway
- Clark Devon Hardware | 6401 N. Clark Street
- Bed Bath & Beyond | 2038 N. Broadway
- Office Depot | 6165 N. Lincoln Avenue

**Water Tower Campus**

- Whole Foods | 30 W. Huron Street
- Trader Joe’s | 44 E. Ontario Street
- Target | 1154 S. Clark Street
- Ace Hardware | 440 N. Orleans Street
- Bed Bath & Beyond | 630 N. State Street
- Office Depot | 352 W. Grand Avenue

Learn more about getting around and shopping in Chicago at LUC.edu/reslife/resources/communityresources

If you click 'Back', please allow a few moments for your customized Move-in Map to load.
Lu says: Students should take advantage of all the exciting events on campus this week and all year.
Lu says: Students should download a copy of the parking pass and also email it to anyone driving.
Lu says: Students may download and/or share a copy of their assignment and move-in information.
We can't wait to see you!

Welcome to Loyola. Welcome home.